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VIBRATIONALSTATE-SE ION-MOLECULE REACTION CROSS SECTIONS 
AT THERMAL ENERGIES 
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A method designed to ~CCIMXC rchtixc ion-molecule reactios mtes at thermnl coIhxon encrgtes for sekcted rc~~ctsnt xxx 
wbratiotui states is dexribed Rdati\e rextton rates are detenned For the three endothermic reactions: Hg (t,XHe_ H)HeH -_ 
H;tc-xSc H)SeH-. D;(r xSe_ D)SeD-_ and for the t=o exothemuc reztctons H; (t )(H2_ H)H;_ D;(vHD,_ DID;. 
uhercby data are c~~lwtcd fcr r - O-g for I-i; and for P = O-12 in the case of D; _ The results arc analyzed rn terms of ZI 
modrficd statistica model doipncd for reactions that go through e colhsion complcr It is found char 11 data can be 
utlfxtariij descnbcd within this model 

1. Introduction 

We present experimental data on the following 
ion-molecule reactions at thermal collision en- 

ergy= 

H,‘(c)sHe+HeH‘+H. (I) 

Hf(c;)+Ne+NeH+A H. @a) 

D,‘(c)+NedNeD’+D. (2b) 

H;(c-)rHz’H; 7I-L (3a) 

D,‘(c)+D1-+D; +D_ (3b) 

Reactions (1) and (2) are endothermic. and reac- 
tion (3) is exothermic The relative reaction rates 
are determined as a function of vibrational state 
(~7) of H;(u) and D;(u). for values u=O-8 and 
LI= O-12 respectively. The experimental method 
applied is a photoelectron-product ion delayed 
coincidence method. in which the vibrational state 
of the reactant ion is labelied by measuring the 
energy-analyzed photoeIeetron, emitted in the 
photoionization process that has created the re- 
actant ion. in coincidence with the product ion 
that has been formed in a collision with the re- 
actant ion. Preliminary data on reactions (1). @a) 
and (3a) have ah-eady been reported. together with 
a short description of the method [I]. Here we 

present the additional data on reactions (2b) and 
(3b). give a more comprehensive description of the 
method. and include a discussion of the whole set 
of data in terms of a modified statistical model for 
ion-molecule reactions that go through a complex 

121. 
Experimental data on vibrationaI-state-seIected 

reaction rates for H,’ have been published earlier 
by Chupka et al_ 13.41, who used threshold photo- 
ionization mass spectrometry; by Koyano and 
Tanaka [S]. and Tanaka et al. [6]. u-ho applied a 

threshold electron-secondary ion-coincidence 
method called TESICO; and by Anderson et al. 
17.81 who combined threshold photoionization with 
a radio-frequency guided beam technique_ In all 
this earlier work, data are evaluated only for u = 0 
to 4, so that our data extend this earlier work. 

In addition. our data complement the earlier 
data obtained by the two last mentioned methods 
in that they are obtained for strictly thermal en- 
ergies_ A detailed comparison with earlier work 

will be given in cot-me&ion with the presentation 
of our results. 

2. Experimental arrangement 

Our apparatus consists mainly of three parts 

(see fig. 1): an electron spectrometer. a gas dis- 
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charge Iamp and a time-of-flight mass spectrome- 
ter_ The different parts will be discribed shortly 
hereafter_ 

The electron spectrometer is a qlindricai mir- 
ror ana+er [S-11] and consists of tuo concentric 
qlinders of 472 and 2.515 mm diameter_ The 
source volume. defined by a ring slit. is 1 md_ 
The distance between source and image points is 
2573 111111 

In daiSning the spectrometer we tried to opti- 
mize the solid ang!e of accepmnce for a given 
tnerSy resolution_ This led us to the choice of an 
angular range of acceptance centered around an 
angle of 60° with respect to the symmetry ax&_ In 
combination with slits of 2 mm width in the inner 
qlinder this results in a solid angle of acceptance 
of 2% of 4s. The energg resolution is 1%. The 
electrons that re-enter the volume within the inner 
cylinder and pass an electrode with an annular slit 
are accelerated to 200 eV and detected by a chan- 
neIlron_ 

Ekcause OF the long pathlength and the low 
velocities of the electrons in the spectrometer the 
magnetic field must be smaller than OS x IO-’ T_ 
For this reason the entire spectrometer is made of 
aluminium and placed inside a double p-metal 

shield. Before mounting the spectrometer the inner 
shield was demagnetized by a coil of twenty turns 
between the tuo shields_ An ac current of 2-S A 
through th-s coil was enough to demagnetize the 
inner shield. and to reduce the magnetic field to 
= lo-’ T_ The magnetic field cannot be measured 
after the Tectrometer has been installed. however. 
it is expected to be less than 5 x 10-’ T_ 

The electric field between the two concentric 
cylinders ia terminated at both ends by a set of 
thirteen concentric copper rings_ They are dimen- 
sioned such that they divide the total potential 
difference *between the cqiinders in fourteen equal 
steps. The rings are positioned in Tao overlapping 
sets and form an optically closed shield_ 

The light source is a conventional differentially 
pumped gs discharge [12_13J. suitable for the 
noble gases. and delivers predominantly the corre- 
sponding !owest resonance line_ In the case of 
He it produces = 2 x 1O’O photons/mm’ s in the 
source volume of the spectrometer at a waxkngth 
of XL4 nm (2122 eV). 

The discharge is maintained in a quartz capillsq 
of 28 mm iength and 2 mm inner diameter. The 
pressure in the dischpze capillaT is = 133 Pa. 
The lamp is operated at SO mA and 300 V_ After 3 
or 4 weeks of continuous operation the capillary 
Sets dirty zmd must be replaced_ 

The lamp and the spectrometer are separated 
by a capillary of 0.7 mm diameter and 10 mm 
length_ Th-re is no relevant increase of the back- 
ground prrsure in the spectrometer (l-3 X 10e5 
Pa) when -he pressure in the lamp is increased to 
133 Pa_ TLxe tacuum ultraviolet (VUV) radiation 
from the lamp passes through the bottom part of 
the spectrcmeter inside a quartz capillary of 1 mm 
inner diameter. the length of this capillary is 120 
mm. The inner surface of this capillary is cokered 
with graptite to reduce reflections and the angular 
spread of the photon beam to a minimum in order 
to minimize the number of secondary electrons 
formed =ken photons strike a metal surface_ 

During the experiments the intensity of the 
photon beam is monitored by the em-rent of sec- 
ondary electrons from a simple copper surface at 
the opposite side of the spectrometer_ 

Gas is ki into the source volume of the spec- 
trometer by a conically shaped gas inlet. The tip of 
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this cone is positioned at the intersection of the 

light beam and the symmetq axes of the spec- 

trometer. A mixture of gases may be supplied 
through the gas inlet_ The pressure in the source 

volume is enhanced by a factor 40 relative to the 

background pressure. This enhancement factor is 

larger than the one that can be achieved by a 

single inlet channel at the same distance from the 

opening. 

Mass selection is realized by a ‘*time-of-flight” 

(TOF) spectrometer. ions are extracted from the 

reaction volume by a triggered double pulse on the 

first t\\o electrodes of an acceleration system_ The 

reaction volume is defined as the cylindrical volume 

above the hole of the first electrode of the TOF 

spectrometer. and comprises the source volume of 

the electron spectrometer_ Usually the potential of 

the first electrode is zero so that the reaction 

rolume is field free_ The second electrode is kept 
at 2 V positive 10 prebent ions to leak into the 

acceleration region_ The holes of the first two 

electrodes have 6 mm diameter and are cokered 

uith a mesh. When ions are to be detected and 

mass anal_vzed. tuo negative pulses of 60 and 90 V 

(and 15 ns rise time) are applied to the first two 

electrodes. The ions are thus swept out of the 

reaction volume. accelerated further. and. after 

passing a field-free drift region. finally detected by 

two microchannel plates in tandem (25 mm diame- 

ter). The field-free drift region is dimensioned such 

that space focusing is achieved [14]. This means 

that the total flight time of the ions is. in first 

order. independent of the starting point in the 

reaction volume. There are two reasons for using 

channel plates instead of a channeltron_ The large 

effective area of the channel plate reduces dis- 

crimination of ions with initial velocities per- 

pendicular to the symmetry axes_ The second ad- 

vantage is that the flat surface of the channel plate 

allows an accurate definition of the flight time of 

the ions_ The mass resolution achiered is m/dnz = 

40_ 

3_ Electronics 

In fig. 2 a schematic view of the electronics is 

given. The system is built around a Tracer TN-1700 

ION 
ET .> 

The scheme of the ccnncxdcncc eIecuomcs 

multichannel analyser (MCA). based on a Nova 
computer_ The singles electron spectrum is directly 

measured in the MCA. which scans the voltage oi 
the electron spectrometer by means of a digital to 
analog comerter. The electron signal tri&gers a 

control unit that determines whether a correlated 

or an uncorrelared TOF measurement will be per- 

formed- For the case of an uncorrelated measure- 

ment the electron signal is delayed for an extra 100 

ps_ enough fo guarantee statistical conditions in 

the reaction volume. The control unit directs the 

counters and triggers the pulse generator. the gate 
and delay generators (G&D) and the TAC. The 

G%Ds are used to set time-windows in the 
time/mass spectrum_ When an ion signal is coinci- 

dent with one of these windows it is counted in the 

appropriate counter. At every step of the lMCA the 
contents of the counters are read by the computer_ 
The TAC and a second MCA. used in the pulse 

height analysis (PI-IA) mode_ are used to monitor 

the performance of the TOF spectrometer and the 

positions of the time windows_ 

The electrons detected by the electron spec- 

trometer are not accelerated to a fixed transmis- 

sion enep-y. As a consequence their transit time is 

a function of energy. Since the ion extractIon pulse 
is triggered by the electrons one has to account for 

these different transition times in order to guaran- 

tee a reaction time span for the coincident ions 

which is independent of electron energy. We ha\t 



achieved this Lxx-rection by means of a variable 
delay unit. controlled by the voltage of the spec- 
trometer_ It contains an analog module to calcu- 
late the square root of the selected energy and a 
proggmable delay_ The Lariable transit time of 
the electrons is in this way corrected to a constant 
time of O-7 ps_ which corresponds IO the transit 
time of 2 eV electrons_ The accuracy of the correc- 
tion is 15 tit_ 

The double-pulse generator_ ~SXI for the ion 
extraction pulses on the first two electrodes of the 
TOF spectrometer. is a home-made device b.tsed 
on pouer-mosfets and capable of producing nF=a- 
tike pulses of 100 V into two 50 Q loads uith a rise 
time of less than 15 ns. The second electrode has a 
dc offs& relative to ground of 2 V to prevent ions 
from drifting into the acceleration region u hen no 
pulses are applied_ 

For the experiment a number of special coun- 
ters are built and connected to the bus of the 
computer based .nultichannel analyser_ Tkse 
counters consist of binary up/down counters in 
combination uith a buffer_ The computer software 
is altered in such a way that every time the MCA 
increases its channel pointer the contents of the 

counters are dumped into the buffers. and the 
counters are cleared and restarted_ Aftenvards the 
contents of the buffers are read by the computer 
and .tdded at the appropriate places in the mem- 
ory. The great advantage of this procedure is that 
the counters function without deadtime. For most 
sxpetiments sire external counters are used_ result- 
ing together with the original MCA spectrum in 
sexen simultaneously measured spectra_ The coun- 
ters can be operated in t-o modes: as up/down 
counters. or as gated counters_ In both modes the 
steering signal can be the correlated,/uncorrel~ted 
signal of the experiment or some external signal_ 
The counters can be addressed by the computer as 
individual counters or as an array_ 

-S_ Method of measurement 

To describe the method that allows us to mea- 
sure the relative reaction probabilities for different 
internal energges of the molecular photoions. we 
consider. as an example. the system H; /He_ Both 

H2 and He are present in the field-free ionization- 
reaction volume. H2 is ionized by the UV photons 
of fixed eztergg (1~ = 21.22 eV) and H,‘(c) is 
formed in various vibrational states uith probabil- 
ities determined by the Fran&-Condon factors. 

The photokctron corresponding to formation of 
a H; ion in a certain vibrational state (c) has a 
well define.3 energy c, determined by energy con- 
senation- 

Let us assume an electron of energy c, is de- 
tected- At the time of detection the corresponding 
ion H;(r) is still \ery close to the position nhere 
it was fonned- On the average it takes a fexx 
microseconds until it leaves the reaction volume. 
After a delay of (in this use) 1 ps the TOF 
mwuremezt is triggered. resulting in the extrac- 
tion of all the ions in the reaction volume_ During 
this time intenal the primary ion has had the 
opportunity to collide with a He atom and to form 
a secondaq ion: 

H;(c-)+He+HeH’+H_ (5) 

The delay of 1 ys is chosen such that there is only 
a small chance for the ion to lease the reaction 
volume_ By scanning the electron spectrometer at 
otherwise fixed conditions a correlated signal is 
measured for both the primary and the secondary 
ions. P(D) and S(u) respectively. These correlated 
signals are the sum of a true coincident and an 
uncorrelated signal. 

The uncxrelated signal appears because there 
is at any instant a possibility for a random ion. of 
primary or secondary ion mass. to be present in 
the reaction voiume- For the parent ion this proba- 
bility is given by the average residence time in the 
\-olume times the rate of ionization processes. For 
the secondary ions the probabiiity is lower by a 
factor. which might be called the average reaction 
probability_ Therefore the uncorrelated signals are 
pure reflections of the “sin&s” electron spectrum 
and may be expressed as 

P’(c) = GC;F( u). (6) 

S’(c) = Gc;F( c)_ (7) 
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With Cp and C, the random possibilities to be 

present in the source volume for primary. and 

secondary ions. respectively. G a constant contain- 

ing the ion detection efficiency. and F( c j the 

Fran&-Condon factor for production of a H; 
ion in the vibrational state c-_ 

The true coincident signal for primary and sec- 

ondaty ions can be formulated as follows. 

P,(c)=GF(c)jl - W(r)]. (S) 

S,(r) = GF(r)W(c). (9) 

where lY( c) is the relatke. L ibrational-energy-de- 

pendent cross section for the reaction_ These true 

coincident signals are measured as the differences 

of the corresponding correlated and uncorrelated 

signals: 

P,(c)=P(r)-P’(U). (IO) 

S,(L‘)=S(L’)-S’(c)_ (II) 

The relatke. vibrational-energy dependent cross 

section can now be calculated as 

w(c)=s,(c)/[s,(o)-p,(c)]_ (12) 

There are several possibilities to measure the 

uncorrelated signals as long as the TOF spectrom- 

eter is triggered by a random signal_ The uncorre- 

lated signal could. for instance. be measured be- 

fore or after the measurement of the correlated 

signal. We rejected this method since it is sensitile 

to long-term variations in photon intensity and gas 

pressure_ 

In our early experiments we measured the un- 

correlated signal directly by applying. after each 

extraction pulse triggered by an electron, a second 

pulse delayed long enough to guarantee tistatistical 

conditions” in the reaction volume_ It turned out 

that the second pulse for measuring the uncorre- 

laced signal was not exactly the same as the corre- 

lated pulse_ The result was that the mass/time 

spectrum corresponding to the second pulse was 

= 1 ns shifted relative to the spectrum for the first 

pulse_ The cause of this phenomenon is expected 

to be the different history for the two pulses. The 

first pulse is random in time. but the second 
always has a predecesso r at a fixed time_ This 
small shift. in combination with the fact that we 

use time-windows to select the ion masses and that 

the difference between correlated and uncorrelated 

signals is only 20-308. introduces a significant 

error in the calculated true coincidence signals. 

The influence of this systematic error can be seen 

in our early results [l] for the reaction of H,’ with 

He, where the cross section for energges below 

threshold was slightly larger than zero. We have 

eliminated this systematic error by using a part of 

our electron signal to trigger. after a proper extra 

delay, the TOF spectrometer for the measurement 

of the uncorrelated signal_ We ha\-e the possibility 

to measure - dependent on the needed statistics in 

the background signal - on a 1: 1 to a 1 I 7 basis 

for the background to signal ratio. 

5. Measurements and results 

We have performed measurements on reactions 
(l)-(3) gi\-en in section 1. The reaction of D; with 

He could not be measured because in a mixture of 

D2 and He both Dp and HeD’ appear as product 

ions. Smce they have the same mass the TOF 
measurement cannot distinguish between them. 

In fig. 3 a typical example of a measured set of 
spectra for reaction (1) is given_ The louer spec- 

trum is the photoelectron spectrum of H,, clearly 

showing the vibrational levels of the _!I; ion_ The 

upper two are spectra of electrons in coincidence 

with the ion masses of H,’ and HeH’. They are 

obtained by subtracting the correlated and uncor- 

related spectra. It is immediately vtsible in the 

spectra that no HeH + ions are formed in coinci- 

dence with electrons that lea\e the H; ion in one 

of the three lowest vibrational states. 

The results for reaction (1) are given in fig. 4. In 

this figure the energy scale is relative to the energy 

of the zero vibrational level of H,‘. The cross 

section is given in arbitrary units The error bars 

indicate statistical errors. The endothermicity of 

this reaction is 0.803 eV [I]. The vibrational energy 

in the c = 3 level is 0.768 eV [16]. The small. 

non-zero_ cross section for this vibrational level 

can therefore be explained by a contribution of 

thermal translationai and rotational energy of = 40 

meV_ 

It is very reassuring to observe that the cross 
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section For the Iowcst vibrational levels is indeed 
zero within statistical errors_ This supports the 
assumption that there are no relevant contribu- 
tions to the measured cross sections From reactions 
during the process of accclcration in the TOF 
spectrometer_ for those relative Fast ions have 
enou~$ translational energy to overcome the-end- 
thermicity. 

The cross sections For reactions (2a} and (2b) 
are shown in Fig. 5 The energy scale is relative to 
the enerod of the zero vibrational level for both 
reactmts. The endothermicity for the tuo reac- 
tions is 054 eV [4]_ There is a small difference due 
to the diFFerem zero-point energgcs For the mole- 
cules with different isotopes_ The nett effect on the 
endothermicity is_ however. only 2 meV and can- 
not be observed in this experiment_ The cross 
sections For both reactions seem to be rather inscn- 
sitive to the internal energy when the energy is 
above I eV_ 

In fig_ 4 the cross sections For reactions (33) and 
(3b) are shou-n_ Both cross sections are separately 
normalized. For both reactions the cross sections 
show a t-a-her structureless decrease for increasing 
internal enero,4-. without any discontinuous be- 
haviour for a specific vibrational level_ Moreover 
no significant differences can be noticed For Hz 
and DZ_ 

Besides the reaction under study. charge trans- 
fer between a state-selected ion and a neutral 
hydrogen (deuterium) molecuie is a possible pro- 
cess_ In the case of vibrationally resonant charo, 
transfer nothing changes on the state selection. 
Vibrationally non-resonant charge transfer. on the 
other hand. reduces the internal energy of the 
coincident ion and can therefore affect the mea- 
sured energy dependence_ In order to get some 
insight into the importance of non-resonant chw=e 
transfer in our experiments we performed two 
tests- 
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Fig 6. -l-k results for reaction (3a) (H; I circles) and (3b) (D; I 
cross)_ The solid line. including the tight-hmd ordinate is 

our tit Y explained in section 6. 

(i) Since the possible influence of non-resonan: 
charge transfer is through a two-step process, 2 
must be pressure dependent Measurements at two 
different pressures. however. did not result in a 
difference in the energy dependence of the cro=. 
section. 

(ii) We also performed measurements in a mk- 
ture of Hz and Dz_ If non-resonant charge transfer 
is important there should be some structure visible 
in the spectra coincident with H,’ that can be 
attributed to the D; electron spectrum and vice 
versa The absence of this structure in the spectra 
enabled us to calculate an upper limit for the cross 
section of non-resonant charge transfer. relative to 
the cross section for particle transfer_ We found 
that the cross section for charo,e transfer is smalls- 
by at least a factor 4. This is consistent with the 
observation of Anderson ct al. [7] who conclude 
that for translational energies below 1 eV re- 
arrangement becomes the most important process. 
When their translational-energy-drg)-dent reac- 
tion cross section is extrapolated to 40 meV ‘1 
value of = 70 A2 is found. whereas the cross 
section for charge transfer decreases strongly be- 
low 1 eV and reaches values significantly below 20 
Az if extrapolated to the thermal reggon. 

Since in our experiments the probability for :t 
rearrangement reaction is chosen to be = 10% the 
possibility for charge transfer is smaller than 2% 
and can therefore have no major influence on the 
measured energy dependence. 

6. Discussion 

Measurements on the internal energy depen- 
dence of reaction (1) have been reported by Chupka 
and Russell 141 for the vibrational levels u = O-5. 
In their experiment_ hydrogen. in a mixture with 
helium, was ionized by means of a wavelength- 

selected photon beam. The ions were formed be 
tween two repeller plates_ The ion intensities for 
both hydrogen and hydride ions were measured as 
a function of the wavelength. The repeller voltage 
was kept zero during the experiments 

The photoionization efficiency curve of molecu- 
lar hydrogen shows contributions due to two 
ionization processes_ Strong autoionization lines 



are superposed on a direct ionization continuum- 

It is assumed in ref_ f&J that in Lhe autoioni2zLion 

process the highest possible vibrational level is 
almost exclusiwzfy populatzd in contrast to the 

direct process where a Franck-Condon distribu- 

tion of vibrational slat- is produced. For a proper 

analysis of their e..petimental results_ Chupka and 

Russell have to unravel those two contributions. 

When ue compare our results. for reaction (1). 

with those of rcf_ [4] ue note. apart from a general 

augment_ a small difference for the cross section 

at r- = 3_ XL this vibrational level the internal 

energy is less than the theoretically predicted value 

for the endothermic+- of O-SO3 eV_ Chupka and 

Russell note that_ zs a consequence of LX1 eV of 

translational and rotational energy the cross set- 
tion at r = 3 is a third of the cross section at 

c- = 5. Our resufts show a smaller raluc indicating 

that the kinetic energy in our experiment is sub- 

sLanti3.ll~ IOU er_ 

Calcuhtions based on a statistical model re- 

ported by Wagner and Trnhlar 1171 show a vibn- 

Lionrtl enhancement in gcnml agrecmcnt with our 

measured relative cross section. but_ since values 

for only three vibrational IeL-els above threshold 

are gi;ren a detaiied comparison of the energy 

dependence is not possible_ 

To compare the measured energy dependence 

with predictions of the phase space theor\. ue 

performed ccmputer calcukttions according to a 

model proposed by Chesnxitch and Bowers 

[lS.ISj. In these calcuhtions a collision complex is 

assumed with a certain energy E and an anguktr 

momentum P. The possibility for dissociating in 

the forulrd direction is assumed to be determined 

by the number of available states in both forward 

znd backuard channel_ The number of available 
states is calculated as follows_ For a specific vibra- 

tiomtl state. the energy avztilnble for translation 

and rotation is calculated from the LoLaI energy_ 
the cndothermicity and the vibrational energgy- 

Then the number of rotational and translational 

states is calculated For which given the available 

energy and the total angular momentum the sys- 

tem is able to overcome the rotational barrier 

caused by the ion-induced dipole interaction. The 

calculated cross section for ruction (1) is com- 

pared uith experiment in fig 4_ The calculated 

energy dependence cannot reproduce the esperi- 

mental results_ 

Previous experimental data on reaction (2a) are 
reported by Chupka and Russell [4] for the vibm- 

tional levels c = 0 to L’ = 4. and are in agreement 

aith our results. Previous results on reaction (2b) 

are not known to the authors. IL is interesting Lo 

notice that the cross sections of reactions (2a) and 

(2b) behave equztl!y and show no increase at the 

thresholds for ~ibrationallycxcitcd products_ 

Reaction (3) has been the subject of many 

studies and much discussion has been devoted to 

the qua-ion u hether or not this reaction behaves 

as a statistical one_ By nou there is pi consensus 

that at least at kinetic energies abate 1 eV a 

statistical approach is not in accordance with the 

cxpsrimental results. At louer kinetic energies. 

hox<evtr_ a statistical model cannot be excluded on 

e_xperimenLal grounds: for instance the crossed- 

beztm experiment of Hierl and Herman [20] be- 

comes hss explicit at these energies_ Stine and 

Muckermann 1211 calcula:ed the potential energy 

surface for a planar Hi configuration and found 

that there is no well that might correlate to a more 

or less sLable complex These authors though ex- 

plicitly concede the possibility for a dynamical 

complex u-here the system is trapped by rotrrtionai 

barriers_ Such a phenomenon is mosL FrLvored at 
IOU energies and large impact parameters. 

Experimental results on the cross section of 

reaction (3) \\ere reported by several authors. 

Chupka et al. [3] found in a non-coincident experi- 

ment a smooth decrease of 20% oter an energy 

range of 1 eV (c = O-5). The kinetic energy in 

their e..periment u-as = 1 eV_ This is a somewhat 

stronger decrease than our results show: 23% over 

a 1.8 eV energy range. To compare these figures it 
must be noted that Chupka e: al. define the cross 

section as the ratio H:/H,’ whereas our defini- 

tion is the ratio Hz /(H; + H; )_ Using our deli- 

nition Ciwpka’s result would be a 17% decrease_ It 

is amazing to notice that Chupka though uorking 

at a higher kinetic energy. found a stronger energy 

dependence_ This in contrast uith the general ob- 

servation that the internal energy dependence be- 

comes weaker when the kinetic energy is increased 

[5.7]. There are two possible masons why the en- 

ergy dependence reported by Chupka might be 



somewhat too strong_ In the first place. the separa- 
tion in contributions due to direct ionization and 
autoionization is difficult to achieve accurately_ A 
second source of a possible systematic error is 
that. since only the ion yield is measured, some 
forms of chemi-ionization could not be separated 
from reaction (3a). Since these processes contrib- 
ute mostly near u = 0 :he effect enhances the en- 
ergy dependence_ 

More recently measurements on reaction (3) are 
reported by Koyano and Tanaka [S] and Anderson 
et al. [7]_ Koyano and Tanaka used the TESICO 
(threshold-electron-secondary ion-coincidence) 
technique_ They reported a decrease of the cross 
section of 14% for 0 = 0 to c‘= 3 at a collision 
energy of 0.1 eV. in accordance uitb our results. 
The results are compared in table 1. Anderson et 
al. used a guided-ion-beam technique and uere 
able to separate reaction (3) into two contributions 
of proton and atom transfer_ _4t a collision energy 
of 0.23 eV, they found a decrease of 14% OVC~ the 
range of u = 0 to L’ = 4 fcr proton transfer. but no 
energy dependence for atom transfer_ Since both 
contributions are of the same magnitude. our re- 
sult must be compared \\ith the ,mean value of 

Table 1 
cross sec11onS of rcxuon (3) 

1.00~003 1.00 IO.05 1xlO 
o-96 5 0.03 0.90 + 0.05 lJ.94 
0-w = 0.0: 0.91 *o-o7 iL9; 
086-roo3 0 84&0.06 IJ 92 
0.57 f O-03 ?)_92 
0.8 1 c O-03 
0.78 + 0.05 
0.58 f 0 07 
0-n f 0.09 

Absolure cross sections (_i’) 

76 51 29 

*’ Data rctric\ed from the figures in ref. [5i_ kineuc en- of 
0-11 ev. 

” Data retrie\rd from the figures in ref. [7]. the kinetic enes> 
UYS 0.23 eV in this experiment_ As a reference ur took the 
werage of the proron and atom transfer cross section 

both proton and atom transfer_ The resulting mean 
value of 7% is somewhat smaller than our value. 
This might be attributed to the difference in colli- 
sion energy. We may- therefore. conclude that our 
results for reaction (3a) are in agreement with 
those of refs. 15,iJ. 

Statistical theories for bimolecular reactions that 
go through a complex have been discussed exten- 
sively in the literature_ A recent summary of the 
different versions is given by Light [2]. A detailed 
version designed for ion-molecule reactions is the 
one formulated by Chesnavitch and Bowers Ill%]. 
which hds been used by us to calculate the cross 
section dependence on reactant vibrational excita- 
tion for reaction (I). As is obvious from fig_ 4. the 
disagreement uith experimentai data is drastic_ 

On the other hand, it should be stressed that 
the conditions under uhich reaction (1) is mea- 
sured are very well suited for application of the 
statistical model. namely: 

(i) The mutual relative kinetic eneP=y in the 
reactant channel is small enough (= 40 meV) to 
guarantee that the Langevin radius R, is large 

compared to the size of the H; (c)-molecule [R L 
= 3-5 A for reaction (l)] so that the cross section 
of formation of the “close collision complex” is 
virtually independent of vibrational excitation of 
H;( 0). zs is assumed in the models. 

(ii) The internal energy of the complex - car- 
ried into the complex in the form of vibrational 
energg of H;(u) - is large compared to the initial 
relative kinetic energy. in the range of intenal 
energies subtended in our measurements. There- 
fore the phase space availab!e for the system is 
large compared to the phase space belonging to 
formation of the complex. rendering a statistical 
decay. in u hich the initial conditions of formation 
are “forgotten”. rather probable_ 

Because of these favourable conditions for sta- 
tistical behaviour of reaction (1). and of the other 
reactions studied here we believe that the failure 
to reproduce the experimental data by the statisti- 
cal model is not caused by its principal inadequacy 
but rather by details of counting the available 
states in the dissociation channels_ 

This is also supported by the fact that, if in the 
case of reaction (1) the vibrational states are r-e- 
glected in counting the possible states in the for- 



used and backward dissociation channel of the 
complex_ a much better aSmernent with the erperi- 
mental data is obtained_ 

We therefore tzy to evaluate our data in terms 
of a statistical model in which there is some built-in 
flexibility reggding the counting of available ac- 
tive states_ Using this flexibility to get agreement 
with the experimental data wiR then yieid informa- 
tion on rhe system_ In any statistical model of a 
bimolecular reaction. that goes through a complex 
the reaction cross section is &en by 

u,=P*(E)u,_ (13) 

with a, the cross section for formation of the 
complex, and Pr( E) the probability at given total 
energy E. of the complex LO decay in forward 
direction_ If only one final channel is assumed_ 
P,(E) has the form 

P~(~:)=_\;(E)/i_~~;(E)tr~~(E)j_ (14) 

with A\_d( E) the number of SLZILCZS available at 
eneqy E in the initial and final channel. Such 
stats am onl) svaikble if E, c = E - F, f B 0 uith 
tt_, the efectronic energy of the separated particles 
in the initial and final channel_ respectively_ and 
E, r the respcctb e ener$s available for the various 
dcgrccs of freedom of motion. The numbers _VLr 
are proportional LO the corresponding densities of 
blata pJ( EL,). Estimata on the dcnsitics for the 
case of no constraints have been obtained on the 
basis of the -rigid-rotor-harmonic-oscillator__ 
(RRHO) mode1 for the cases of channels contain- 
ing an atom and a diatomic mo!ecuIe. or LU-o 
diatomic molecules_ as given by Levine and Kinsey 
[22j_ These densities ha\-e :he following general 
form 

p( ER) =&( ER)cf5Tr_ (1% 

uith R = I. 3 for atom-diatom and diatom-di- 
atom channels respectively. and A, structural fac- 
tors -that contain the reduced masses. rotational 
constants_ and vibrational frequencies_ The general 
form cl the density functions given by eq_ (15) 
susests LO use the same form but uith an adapt- 
ab1e power s in order LO build in the nv 
fIe.xibility. A power s < n f 3/Z determined by a 
fit LO txperin~ntal data - if a fit is possibie - then 

would indicate some constraints on the actual 
motion_ I_!sing such density functions AR( E, )‘” 

for fonvard and backward channel one obtains 
from (14) 

Pr( E) = [l t C,,( E:/E;‘)l-‘_ (16) 

with C,, = riJri,_ the ratio of the structural fac- 
tors_ Application of expression (16) to our experi- 
mental data is cspcciall~ simple bmusc our &a- 
Live cross sections a(o) are obtained under the 
same initial collision conditions - i.e. uith the 
same value of Us - so that ci( c) 0: Pr( E( ~7)). The 
total enes; of the system_ relative to the ground 
state of the initial channel, is E = E,,,, -t Et,,. with 
Erlb the vibrational energy of H,(c). and Elh the 
thermal energy carried into the system. Since Elh is 
small compared to the vibrational quanta of 
Hg( r), it is sufficient LO characterize a complex by 
E,,b and by the average thermal ene%y z_ With 
Q. the exothermicity of the reaction. we then ob- 
tain from (16) the following e.xpression for our 
relative cross sections 

x ( E,lb +ch+ Q) -“I - ‘. 

uherc C is a constant_ 

(17) 

The parameters 5, and sy cannot be fitted inde- 
pendently. but they must have a fixed difference 
_Xs = sr -x,_ The \aIue C,, must be in accordance 
with this difference_ Apart from the overall con- 
stant there is therefore only one parameter that 
can be fitted by comparison with the experimental 
data_ For reactions (1) and (2) the difference 1s is 

Table 2 



kept zero since both channels have the same 
atom-diatom configuration_ For reaction (3), on 
the other hand, the difference was kept l/2, re- 
flecting the difference in the energy dependence of 
the state densities for a diatom-diatom, and a 
triatom-atom system. The state density for the 
triatom-atom system is calculated assuming that 
H; is a spherical top. In figs. 4 and 5 the experi- 
mental data are compared with the ones calculated 
from (17) with a power s obtained from a least- 
squares fit. In table 2 the powers s are given and 
compared to the powers s, predicted for the case 
of no constraint. ais0 given are the constants C,, 
used in (17). In the values for C,, an additional 
factor 0.5 is included to account for the deviating 
rotationai density of the homonuclear diatomic 
molecules [17]. When in the fit procedure the 
parameters s, and sr have a fixed non-zero dif- 
ference As. as in the case of reaction (3), the 
numerical value of the constant C,, is a function of 
s,. This variation of C,, is taken into account by 
interp0lation between the known values of C,, for 
half integer Lalues of s, (and sy). 

It should be pointed out that part of the dif- 
ferences (s,, - 5) is due to the constraint of total 
angular momentum consemation- Further. if no 
vibrational excitation of the diatom? molecule 
occurs in the decay of a triatomic complex, s, is 
reduced by one unit giving so = 3/2_ Close to the 
reaction threshold therefore. s should not exceed 
this value. The numbers found for s may therefore 
be considered as physically reasonable within the 
model_ The fact that all three reactions - two 
endothermic ones and one exothermic - are Hell 
described by our formula (17) we take as a strong 
indication that these thermai energy reactions go 
through a “c0mplex” whose decay is well de- 
scribed by statistics with certain constraints. 

Fitting our data with (17) leads to an accurate 
determination of the difference of the endother- 
micity for reactions (1) and (2): This difference is 
258 + 16 meV. When we use the value of 803 meV 
[4] for the endothermicity of reaction (1) we find a 
value of S45 -c 16 meV for the endothermicity of 
reaction (2). Since the difference in endothermicity 
is only due to the different dissociation energies 
for HeH’ and NeH*. \~e can calculate the dis- 
sociation energy of NeH’ by using the theoretical 

value of 1.8441 eV for the dissociation energg of 
HeH’ [23]. This leads to the value of 2.102 i O.Olt 
eV for the dissociation energy of NeH’, m good 
agreement with both theoretical and experimental 
values [23]. 

It should be stressed that by fitting our data 
with eq_ (17) we determine the fraction of close 
collision complexes that dissociate into the prod- 
uct channel_ This fraction P(c) is given by the 
right-hand ordinate in figs. 4-6_ The absolute cross 
section for the formation of these complexes can 
easily be calculated [15]; u,(Hg/He)= 38 2. 
u.(Hif/Ne) = a,(Dz/Ne) = 54 2 and u,(Hf/ 
Hz)= u,(D,‘/D=) = 76 dL’_ By multiplying these 
absolute cross sections by the reaction possibilit>- 
P(u) obtained from the fit, the absolute cross 
sections can be calculated_ 

Absolute cross sections for reaction (1) are 
calculated by Wagner and Truhku [17]. These 
calculations are represented by the squares in fig. 
4. where they are given on the same scale as the fit 
through our experimental results. From this figure 
we can conclude that the absolute sca!e that we 
found for reaction (l), by fitting the results with 
eq. (17), is in agreement with the calculated abso- 
lute cross sections of ref. i’_?]_ 

For reaction (3) we can compare our absolute 
Aues with those of Koyano and Tanaka [5J and 
Anderson et al. [7]_ The absolute scale for the 
relative cross sections is also gilen in table I_ The 
fact that our value is larger than t.ose of refs. [5.7] 
can be ascribed to the different kinetic energies. 
When we scale the value of Koyano and Tanaka 
according the l/E”’ energy dependence of the 
Langevin cross section from 110 to 40 meV. a 
value of 84 A’ is obtained. The same scaIing 
procedure applied to the results of Anderson gives 
a value of 69 s_ We can therefore conclude that 
our absolute cross section for reaction (3) is in 
agreement with those of refs. [5.7]_ 
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